
“Juve”, the most author-
itative German publi-
cation in the legal � eld, 
has awarded � rst place in 

Carinthia to the law � rm AHP Re-
chtsanwälte and in particular to 
Werner Hochfellner, one of the 
three partners. One of the rea-
sons why the “Juve” team placed 
the lawyer Hochfellner (who is 
perfectly bilingual) at the top of 
the rankings is the vast experience 
in legal proceedings with a wide 
range of Italian representatives 
and clients: companies, banks, en-
trepreneurs and private entities in-
vesting in Austria. AHP Rechtsan-
wälte with its � ve lawyers and 
trainee lawyers - some of them bi-
lingual - is one of the largest and 

most renowned � rms in Carinthia 
whose decades of activity also cov-
ers the entire Alpe Adria region 
and beyond. In actual fact, the Kla-
genfurt-based � rm, located in the 
very central Neuer Platz, has long 
been a point of reference for Aus-
trian and Italian companies, banks 
and the business world in gener-
al. In an increasingly complex le-
gal climate, the � rm AHP with its 
team is able to meet a vast array 
of needs: from business law (with 
the establishment of companies, 
the transfer of shares or mergers) 
to debt collection; from the man-
agement of civil law processes to 
banking law, from insolvencies to 
the purchase of properties for in-
dividuals, companies and entrepre-

neurs right up to challenging and 
complex dealings. The � rm is also 
active in the � eld of investments 
and � nancing for those who decide 
to start a business in Austria. For 
this reason, over the years it has be-
come a point of reference for Ital-
ian clients to whom it provides var-
ious forms of legal representation. 
It is a member of several national 
and international networks which 
allows the � rm to identify the most 
suitable partner in the manage-
ment of cross-border disputes. As 
the magazine Juve wrote, the expe-
rience of the law � rm AHP in the 
� eld of corporate, civil, banking 
law and in starting a business for 
those from Italy clearly places it at 
the top of the ranking. 

From left, lawyers and partners Werner Hochfellner, Michael Pontasch-Müller and Manfred Angerer

The go-to for Italian investors 
and entrepreneurs
AHP Rechtsanwälte and lawyer Werner Hochfellner claim top spot in the 
ranking created by the renowned German law magazine “Juve”
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